
Our company is hiring for a cartoon network. If you are looking for an exciting
place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for cartoon network

You will assist the Cartoon Network and Adult Swim Business Development &
Commercial Strategy in stewarding and evaluating new business and
strategic opportunities
You will also support in the creation of forward-looking strategies for the
Cartoon Network and Adult Swim linear and digital businesses
Display ability to effectively utilize research sources internally and externally
to locate information quickly and efficiently
Research and stay current by keeping abreast of market & competitive
developments
Effectively and accurately summarize and communicate findings (verbal and
written)
Demonstrate financial modeling skills in Excel - Complete basic financial
assessments in Excel and presentations in PowerPoint
Produce high quality deliverables against assigned tasks
The Art Director is responsible for quality of art and design for all games
produced by Cartoon Network Digital
The Art Director will oversee all aspects of art production, directing others
and leading by example
The ideal candidate will have outstanding skills in multiple art disciplines in
both 2D and 3D game development

Qualifications for cartoon network

Travel as needed to meet with vendors and direct art production
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Games
Your primary responsibility will be to help these two teams and the executive
leadership to maximize audiences and revenue by using data to improve
digital products - with a focus on mobile games
As the in-house expert on data and games analytics, you will have an
important voice in deciding how Cartoon Network and Adult Swim Games
invest in new content and major updates for their games on mobile, console,
and PC
Lead the development of actionable insights that drive continuous
improvement in digital game monetization and experience, working closely
with executives, product managers and production teams across Cartoon
Network and Adult Swim
Present findings in large group settings, including executive leadership and in
quarterly Digital Town Halls - Work directly with upper management and
executive leadership in U.S. and overseas to develop long range plans to
grow the Games businesses at Turner


